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Whkkung, (Spring Mat^1$d3.
The route from Cumberland to Wheeling, over the far-

famed Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, rather caused disap¬
pointment The highly cplojed , descriptions antt grand
pictures, representing horrid gulfs below, awful moun¬

tains abov«» with danger all around, had led me to expect
a most exciting trip. Miles upon miles Were passed over

io tie most unsentimental manner. True, there are

chasms to cross, hills to pass around, and mountains to

go through; but the bridges were strong, the foundations
all broad and deep, and the tunnels as safe as the open
air. I did not see in the whole route from Cumberland to

Wheeling any place like the one given in the Illustrated
Neics, for instance, by an artist on the spot. Not one.

Hot were any of those hanging rocks and suspended forest
trees, which in these fancy sketches are so minutely
drawn, to be found. The idea is out that the route of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is sublime, and {hereupon
artists, and poets, and tourists, who must have something
grand to talk about, set to work and draw and imagine
and describe things nowhere to be found. Yet the scenery
is beautiful, rising often to the sublime.
The caution, attention, and care of the officers on this

route cannot be too' much praised. I am decidedly of the

opinion that it is one of the safest roads in this country.
The people of Maryland may camplain of the enormous

" unnecessary expenditures," but the travelling commu¬
nity will long live to rejoice at the solid and broad foun¬
dations of every part, and the complete appointments of
the entire route.
At this place I took up quarters at the Spaiaa House,

a new hotel, embracing all the modern improvements,
with old-fashioned substantial comfort. The furniture is
neat and rich. It is an excellent house. The servants
are well trained, quiet, and respectful. The McLunu is
also a good hotel. As I did not stay there, I can only
epeak from report.

Wheeling is a spirited place, full of enterprise and in¬

telligence. When one remembers that the town contains
only about fifteen thousand inhabitants, it seems wonder¬
ful that they should have done so much. Thousands of
dollars are invested in manufactories, known every where
for the perfection which has been reached. There is h<*r
railroad enterprise ; there is the Wheeling bridge; two

magnificent hotels; and Last, and. most remarkable, the
splendid Union Line of Steamers, built by Wheeling enter¬

prise, and without whifh (as little as the Directors may
think of it) the aspirations of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad for the travel by the Ohio would end in failure.
Baltimore do*» Wov Knv duo owes to VT&eel-

ing. These boats are unsurpassed on any river in any
country. They run regularly, leaving every day. The
traveller proceeds directly from the cars to the steamboat.
The steamboat waits upon the cars two hours, thus giv¬
ing ample time in case of detention. The moment the

pussengers are safely on board, the boat leaves for the

South, touching at all the intermediate landings. As I

expect to go down in the " Baltimore," I will reserve a

description of these floating palaces until then.
Thfc view from the Wheeling suspension bridge is ex¬

ceedingly beautiful. For miles down the Ohio a scene of

blended sunlight and shade, valley -and mountain, water

and sky, enohant the eye. I was kindly shown over the

bridge by one of the Managers. He took pride evidently
(and justly too) in this most beautiful evidence of Wheel¬

ing trade and enterprise. There is a kind of Dutchman

whose duty it is to keep the bridge in order, (painting
the wires, &c.) This man is an old sailor, and his profes¬
sion makes him peculiarly fitted for the climbing he has

to do. It makes one dizzy to sec a man clinging to the

frail-looking wires. You feel the slightest tread upon
the bridge, and yet it is as strong as iron and its own

great weight can make it. It is a favorite walk for citi-
aens and strangers, many of whom were on it when we

were there. Your readers have heard of the great Wheel¬

ing case.Pittsburg wishing to destroy this beautiful struc¬

ture, on the plea that it interrupted navigation. I am

sorry to report another 14 Wheeling bridge case," which
seems to present mofc difficulties than the one lately be¬

fore the country. It appears that there is a cow that in¬
sists on passing and re-passing over the bridge, pausing
an unreasonable length of time to admire the scenery,
giving way to loud bellowings, just to enjoy the echo, no

doubt, which comes back from the hills. On leaving the

bridge my friend was hailed by the Dane or Dutchman
whose duty it is to paint the wires and keep his eye on every
thing.the cow amongst others. He informed the Mana¬

ger that this cow would go on, and go on, and keep going
On, in spite of all he could do. The conduct on the part
of the cow which most enraged our worthy Dane was her

bellowing.
" I never sec such a coo in my lifes. Vat shall I do mit

dat coo ?"
" What shall you do with that coo ?" replied the Man¬

ager, smiling at the Dane's excitement.. «< wh,y. make h»r

owner pay the regular toll whenever she goes on the

bridge."
"She no*o"19om<> hodi#w*" UKr nabeii!" exclaim-

tv- Uane, with a burst of feeling.
41 Well, then, we must go tip to the Supreme Court

with it."
The Dane wentoff muttering, " it ish worse dan Pittsh-

burg."
You»arc, of course, aware of the ability of the "Press"

of this city. No little credit is due the papers here for

the manner in whlc\ they advocated the interests of the

city and defended hr rights.
Altogether Whee\|ig is a pleasant place.pleasant peo¬

ple, generous and k^d. May they prosper!
C. Q. BAYLOR.

Bumr lions*, CiwoiirifATi, Mat, 1853.
We left Wheeling wth a full river, taking passage in

the splendid steamer tn/iimore, of the Union Line. This
Union Line, as befo* stated, connect* with the Balti-
inore and Ohio Railrjd at Wheeling, and, stopping at the

intermediate landing! returns from Louisville daily. The
line is doing a sma«|ng business, especially tip »tream,
as they send a grefhany more passengers to 11)« rail-
toad at this seasoy tian the railroad does to them. I

presume that in fu t,«de no river of the world presents a

more beautiful adurance than the Ohio. Description
is useless. The <p from Baltimore through Wheeling
to Louisville fs a fissure trip. A safe road, flne hotels,
clever people, anjplcndid steamers, with a bright skj,
reminds one morel" a run on the Potomac or down to

Old Point than of e fatigue of a regular journey.
Cincinnati is nting rapid strides in industrial and

commercial prof*. There is the unmistakable mark of

energy -in <tiartment of trade. Louisville must

change her ^compete ^successfully. As far as the

West ia concerned, the musterly inactivity principle is

exploded ; and those who with the trade of the Wetl mutt not

encourage that principle either. A hint to the wise is
sufficient.
The Burnet House is certainly a most magnificent af¬

fair. Every thing is on the grandest scale, yet perfect
in all the details of a well-kept hotel. Coleman is a

prince of a fellow. The domestic wines of this city are

justly entitled to the favor they have received from the

public. Longworth's is most generally known, but there
was a bottle opened for me of another brand which was

equal to Longworth's. I have forgotten the name of the
manufacturer. It was excellent. It has the flavor of the

grape, (which I think is no objection,) and reminds you
of the fresh wines one gets on the Rhine during vintage.
I am told that Longworth realizes upwards of fifty thou¬
sand dollars a year clear profit on hi* wines. We all
know that in those provinces of Europe where most wine
is" consumed there ore few drunkard"; and I think if Ohio
can cultivate the grape to eucli an extent as to puta pure
and cheap artiole of wine in the reach of the limited
means of the working classes that she will be establishing
the best temperance fociety to be had. The cultivation of
the grape is becoming daily of more importance in this
State.
By a great number of handbills posted over the city I

see the Abolitionists are at their old tricks again* I am

glad to find the political atmosphere is more pure now

than formerly. Abolitionism finds little countenance
from the respectable citizens, but has its stronghold in
what is called "Africa," out in "Texas," and along
" Deer Creek."
The mammoth workshops of this city of labor are well

calculated to inspire respect and admiration for industry-
At some future day I may notice particularly the most

extensive establishments.
N
The re-assessment of real estate is now going on under

the late law. I*was in the counting-room of one of the

largest commercial houses here during the valuation of
their house. They were rather alarmed at the high figure at
which property was being placed. According to my un¬

derstanding of the matter, the next publication officially
of the statistics of this city will astonish the Cincinnatians
themselves and the rest of mankind besides. The offioers

having charge of the work seemed to have a hungry look,
and were evidently much excited with their occupation.
The poor property-holders! Railroads and city councils
are disturbing them everywhere at a fearful-rate.

I rather think that the feeling and influence of this city
is in favor of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, as against
Wheeling and Baltimore. " Competition is the life of
trade." There is nothing like "necessity" for bringing
out the energies of a rich railroad company as well as the

poor adventurer in life. " It is not good for a young man
to have expectations," is an old saying; fit makes him
idle." The rule applies to cities and communities. The
most indefatigable and industrious get the advantage.

This afternoon we leave for Louisville, being still on

board the Baltivxore. I tried this morning to get some

"vital" statistics in regard to the "hog crop," but fail¬
ed. I learn, however, that the usual quantity of swine
are growing to the usual size all over the State, and that
the cry, "Hogs!' hogs! hogs!" will again echo as loud
as ever next November among the damask curtains and
around the marble pillars of the Burnet House.

It may not be amiss to inform distinguished politicians
east of the mountains that buffalo do not roam wild on

ine uanics ui ine Ohio, ana iuolihu# rw^j'
the people here any trouble. C. Q. BAYLOR.

INCREASE OF GOLD.
United States Mist..The Treasurer of the Mint has

furnished the Philadelphia papers with a statement of the

operations of that institution for the month of May,
showing the whole coiuagc to hare been $5,789,346 30,
divided as follows: Gold (inoluding gold io bars) 5,120,-
222; silver $610,000 ; copper ooinage $9,120; the whole
number of pieces coined $4,869,786. * The gold bullion
from California deposited $4,400,000 ; from other sources

$26,000. Silver bullion deposited $1,447,000. The fol¬

lowing are the items in detail of the gold and silver:
Gold Coinage for May, 1853.

65,170 double eagle $1,303,400 00
18.535 eagles 185,350 00
3(1,345 half eagles ,v. 181,725 00

203,548 quarter eagles 508,870 00
644,181 gold dollars 6,444,161 00

967,759 pieces 2,823,506 00
In bars, April and May 2,296,716 11

Totalgold $6,120,222 11

Silver.
424,008 half dollars $212,004 00

1,196,000 quarter dollars 299,000 00
610,000 dimes 61,000 00
760,000 half dime 38,000 00

3,056,777 piecos 5,730,226 11

The following is a comparative statement of the de-
posites at the Slint for the first five months of 1861,1862,
and 1863:

1851. 1852. 1853.
January $5,071,669 $4,161,638 .4,962,097
February 3,004,970 3,010,322 3,548,523
March 2,880,271 3,892,156 7,533,752
April 2,878,353 3,091,037 4,766,000

May 3,269,491 4,335,578 4,435,000

17,104,754 18,490,681 25,236,372
It will be observed that the deposites of every month

this year exceeded those of the same month of last year,
while the aggregate excess is nearly seven millions. The
entire deposites last year were about $51,000,000. At
the ratio of the first five months the entire deposites of
this year will be about $61,000,000, showing a very large
increase in the productiveness of our California posses¬
sions.
The shipments of specie to foreign countries during the

month of May have been $2,204,645. The entire ship¬
ments of specie to " °' J"n-

I u iu me

sa^ Our receipts, therefore, from Cali-
.unifk since January 1st, exceed our exports to Europe
by about nineteen millions of dollar* !

Dajiciso awd Marrying a Sister's Daughter..The

Presbyterian General Assembly, (New School,) in session
at Buffalo, _han had under consideration two question*,
which have attracted general interest: 1st. Is it consistent
for a church-member to engage in promiscuous dancing T

2d. Is it allowable for a church-member to marry the

daughter of his sister.his niece? The first question the

Assembly answered promptly in the negative.
Dr. Cox, in reporting on the second question, flius pre¬

sented the matter: The question, he said, was two-fold:
.' First, is it lawful for a church-member to marry the

daughter of his sister ? Second, after such marriage is
contracted, can the person contracting it retain his stand-

ing in the church?" His conclusions wore thus stated:
"1st. That what is either lawful or positively forbidden

may be a different matter, and often is a very different one

from what is expedient.
" 2d. No legislation by the church can bind the conscience

of a man, and flod does not forbid the relation.
" 3d. Nearest of kin should always be preferably avoided.
" 4th. That the proper liberty of individuals on the subject

of marrisge should be carcfully guarded anft established, as

well sh all the violatiors of Divine laws sacredly prevented.
" 5th. No forfeiture of church standing ought to result from

the more circumstance of the above relation.

The Assembly refused to sustain the views of the Rev.

Doctor. The subject having been taken up on Tuesday,
it was finally disposed of by the paasage of a resolution,
almost unanimously, declaring such a marriage contrary
to the laws of God, and revolting to human nature.

Murderers Reprieved..We see by the Baltimore

papers of last evening that the President yesterday re

prieved, by telegraph, the two men who were to be exe¬

cuted at St. Louis for the murder of an Indian.

A NEW PROPELLING POWER,

It is the distinct character of our age that the most
untiring efforts of men in the civilised world are directed
towards the enlargement of the knowledge of surround¬
ing nature, including that of our own mortal eoil, and to

subjugate her eternal forces to the commanding will of
transient beings. The energies of the mind of the an¬

cients being limited to very little knowledge of phytdcal
nature, were so much the more directed towards the inves¬
tigation of the qualities of the immortal part of man, and
to the profound ancient thinkers mun himself was the

greatest of all wonders.
We greatly differ from the ancients in this r4}ect, as

also in that, that nothing is so small in our sublunary
world as to be exoluded from the closest observation and.
the moat persevering investigations of scientific men.

It is the provinoe of the press to let flothing escape
unuoticed. Whatever may be worthy of development,
and whatever concerns useful invention, the press offers
to public consideration. By this means it has been shown
how the toys of former times have been converted into
useful contrivances through the assistance of new disco¬
veries. We therefore think it proper to mention that a

patent has been lately secured litre, and as we under¬
stand in Europe also, by Mr. L. R. Brkisach, of New

York, for invented machinery to produce and then to use

water-powerfor propelling vessels.
We do not know to what extent this invention is al¬

ready perfected, but, supposing from the patent that it is
within the reach of possibility, we should be glad to see

it brought within the sphere of practice; and although
it may be doubted even by the inventor himself that this
new propelling power will ever supersede steam, it may
nevertheless be that there is ample scope for its applica¬
tion under circumstances where steam or the propelling
poweT of the wind can be used to less advantage. .***

A NEW MODE OF FIRING ARTILLERY.

The present is emphatically the age of invention, and

particularly, in the practical application of useful dis¬
coveries in all the arts and sciences.

Col. Talcot, of the ordnance corps, in his reply to the

inquiries propounded by the Secretary of War, in the

year 1844, for information to be placed before the Com¬
mittee of Claims in Congress, having under considera¬
tion the remuneration to be awarded to Joshua Shaw,
Esq. for his invention and application of the percussion
cap and wafer primer to the artillery service, remarks :

" The superiority of that method over every other here¬
tofore used is so decided that it cannot be dispensed with
at this or any future time, unless indeed the research
and ingenuity of man shall discover some new agent
which shall be found as siu>erior in the discharge of fire¬
arms to the percussion Iock as that is to the flint lock/'
We are glad to leurn that this desideratum has been

achieved by the persevering efforts of the same inventive
genius, possessing decided advantages over his former
invention. This new method of discharging artillery is,
we understand, a simple but very ingenious discovery,
combining several requisites not heretofore obtained,
namely, 1st, a primer truly water-proof, one that will bear
submerging for hours without injury to its force or ef-
feet; 2d, a guard which protects the primer from being
exploded until the signal is given ; and, 3d, it furnishes
the means for extracting a spike, whenever such a mis-,
fortune may befall the piee'e, with ease and certainty in
one minute, and that without exploding the gun or incur-
ring the slightest injury. Besides these very great ad¬
vantages over all the modes in use for firing guns, we
Ira*,¦ ibftt iv the mlpnntD^* nfj
plishing it with or without a lock, the destruction of
which frequently disables a gun iu active service.

This invention has beeu submitted to the inspection
and experiments of one of the most distinguished officers

'¦of our navy, who has given his unqualified testimony to
its merits.
By this ingenious discovery, oomposed of three simple

members, we understand that three great objects have
been gained, and what might be supposed would require
a complicated apparatus of many members is here ac¬

complished by 60 simple a construction as to remind us

of Columbus and his egg. which no one before dreamed
of, yet bo simple that when seen every one is surprised
that he should not have thought of it himself. The in¬
ventor is about to take out a patent for it, and when that
shall be properly secured we may recur to the subject
for further notice.

Tut Gardiner Tbial..The trial of Gaorge A. Oar-

diner, on a charge of false swearing, has resulted so far
in nothing. On Saturday morning, on application of the

Jury, shut up since Friday week in charge of the case,
and persnaded of their inability to agree on a verdict,
the counsel on both sides consenting, they were discharg¬
ed by the Judge. We learn from a juror that at first re¬

tiring the Jury stood eight to four for acquittal; they
came away nine to three. They seem to hare considered
the evidence adduced by the prosecution as insufficient to

outweigh the testimony for the defence.

Important Suit..A suit involving the sum of $Go,000
has been instituted in the United States Circuit Court for
the Southern district of New York by Zibedee Rino,
David A. Bokee, and the executors of PiitLir Honk, de¬
ceased, against Hugh Maxwell, Esq., the late collector
of that port. The plaintiffs claim that Mr. Ring, as late

surveyor, Mr. Bokee, ns late naval officer, and the heirs
of Philip Hone, who preceded Mr. Bokee in the naval

office, are entitled to recover a moiety of the moneys col¬
lected and received by Mr. Maxwell, under the 8th sec¬

tion of the amended tariff act of July 30th, 1840, which
requires the payment of a penalty of 20 per cent, for an

under valuation of goods imported, in addition to the re¬

gular dnty. The amount so collected by Mr. Maxwell is
said to be upward of $130,000.
Judge Nelson has ordered Mr. Maxwell to show cause

before him on the 6th of June why an injunction abnnM
.....

* Iv..miiier9, and
not. imiip, according to the Dm1"*,- r

.

that in the mean time a provisional injunction issue en-

, . » w .
. ui Uio sum in question to the

Government.
Railroad Accident and Loss op Lie*..The night ex¬

press train from Ctiarjeston, on the South Carolina Rail¬
road, got off the track on Monday, fifty five miles from the

city, in consequence of a bar or flange iron having been

placed on the rails. Isano Winters, the engineer, and
Samuel Willis, fireman, were killed. W. F. Smcad, fire¬
man, was dangerously scalded, and his life is despaired
of. Four freight cars were smashed.

Dr. Rogers, of Boston, gave the following lucid exposi¬
tion of the so-called spiritual demonstrations at a con¬

vention held in that city a few weeks ago:
He said that he thought the revelations were not spirit¬

ual, but " a cerebral automatic movement, depending for
its development upon the idiosyncratic temperament of
each individual, inspired through the spinal centres by a

mundane process of electrized vitality, acting upon every
molecule of the system."
Thk Soat Plant..The Soap Plant, socalted, grows sll

over California, on high bills a* well as in the valleya.
The leaves make their appearance about. the middle of
November, or about six weeks after the rainy season has
lairly set in ; the plant* never grow lunro than one foot
high, »nd the leaven and stalk drop entirely off in Mar,
thouuh the bulb- remain in the ground all the summer
without decaying. It is use 1 to wash with in all parts of
the country, and by those who know its virtues it is pre¬
ferred to the be>t of sonp. The i>ieth'»<l of using it is
merely to 'trip off the hu*k. dip the cb thes in water, ami
rub tn«! bulb on tbem ; it makes a thick .ather, and smells
not unlike new brown soap Ti e botanical name of the
plant i-« " phalangium pom*ridif«TV ^

" Besides thi«<
plant, the b irk of a treo, thrlarin 'p- nna, Is also used
in South Amerioa for the purpose of washing. Several
other plant* have been uxedin vaii.iu oeuntrie* as a sub
atitut- tor «»«ap. All of these contain considerable quale
titles of oleaginous nii I Hikaline principles in their com

p. sitinii, on which th"ir value depends ffoffff'l Instructor

ISION OF A CODIIT-MARTIAL.

In JiA Si. Louis Republican of tbe 27th ultimo we find
tbe i Hearing official report of the proceedings of a Gene¬
ral C urt-Blartial recently convened in the Military De-
parti ent^abracing New Mexico:

Oauia No. 18.# \ I^QUABTeas, 9th Mil. Deft,
7 J A i.i;i (. i.i.c r k, April 7, 1853.

Befre . Gotttfral Court-Murtial which convened at Al-
buque jue, New Mexico, pursuant to Orders No. 9, of
March i, m, from the headquarters of the 9th Military
Depari of which Brevet Lieut. Col. D. 8. Milks,
Lieut, olonel 8d Infantry, is President, was arraigned
and trii I Brevet Capt. Okouoe Sykes, 1st Lieut. Ud In¬
fantry, n the following charge and specifications:

C'kai t, coHfimi tmbteomimj tm'ofirrr and a qmtieman.
thw, that Brevet Capt. Qeorge Sykes,

1st Lieu. 3d Regiment of Infantry, did cause Marin Alrinn
Chartre^ja Mexican whbqo, t<> have h«r hair cut off and to bo.
publlelj wMl l'oi in his (Brevet Capt George

8ST^giin»nt V. K. Infantry ^ pretence, at
IWTwon, New Mexfwr, on or about the ITth day oCJua-
ary, 1353.

SjjicificvUM> 24.Ia thi», that Brev#t Capt. Gaorge Bykoi,
1st. Lieut. 3d Regiment U. 6. Infantry, did oauge Maria Do¬
lores Trujegunty Rebal, a Mexican woman, to have her hair
out off and to M publicly whipped by the guard, in his (Bre¬
vet Capt. Geofe Sykes, 1st. Lieut. 3d Regiment U. ft. In¬
fantry) prese/ee, at Fort Union, N. M., on or about the 17th
day of January, 1853.
To whiohthe accused, Brovet Capt. George Sykes, 1st Lieut.

3d Infantry]pleaded as follows :

To the speiflcation 1st of charge.Not gailty.
To tho spoification 2d of chargc.Not guilty.
To tho chjge.Not guilty.
Tbe Courl having maturely considered the evidenco ad¬

duced, find he accused, Brevet Captain George Sykes, 1st
Lieut. 3d Refiinent of Infantry, as follows :

Of tho lstipocification of charge, not guilty.
Of the 2dspeeitication of charge, facts proven, except tho

names " Maria Trageque y Rcval," and attach no criininalty
thereto. Otcharge, not guilty.
And thenfore honorably acquit him, Brevet Capt. George

Sykes, 1st Jieut U. S. 3d Infantry.
The foreg>ing proceedings are disapproved. Tho two prin¬

cipal witneaesfor tbe prosecution (the persons punished) were

not presenton tho trial. Tbe accused objected to waiting for
them, and tie Court sustained this objection, notwithstanding
the Judge Advocate stated that it wan his firm belief that the
witnossea crnld be obtained.

I cannotrgree with tho Court in attaching no criminality
to the secoid specification of the charge.

It appca's to me that the relaxation of discipline and depre¬
dations tpott the Government property at Fort Union were

matters to ix controlled by increased vigilance on the part of
their officeis and ooercive measures upon the troops, and not

by inflictinr unnatural punishment upon the helpless.
G. V. SUMNER,

Brev. Lt. Col. 1st Dragoons, Coui'dg Dept.
Brevet C»pt. Sykes is released from arrest, and will joiu his

company.
The Gemral Court-Martial, of which Lieut. Col. D. G. Miles,

3d Infantry, is president, is dissolved.
By order of Col. Stoker: J

8. D. STURGIS,
Lieut. 1st Dragoons, A. A. A. G.

The seaion is bo far advanced in the Northwest that
there are already arrivals of copper from the regions of
Lake Superior. On the 22d instant a steam propeller ar¬

rived at Detroit from Saut St. Marie, having on board a

cargo of two hundred tons of mass copper, portions of

which are said to be among the purest and richest speci¬
mens ever taken from the mines. The average value of

the ore it $700 per ton, and the whole will produce about

$150,000. Of this cargo fifty tons were retained at De¬
troit for (melting, and the remainder was reshipped for

Pittsburg. Loiters from the mining districts state that

there aro now ready for shipment fo the lower lakes
about two thousand tons of copper ore at the various

Vkstaiis Ooluoi..The Tro«tee» »f tkm IVnu-»vivani& J
Female College met at llarrisb^rg on the 20th ultimo, I
and appointed committees to prepare & oourae of studies ;
to report the number, names, and duties of professors and
teachers, &c.; to prepare rules for the government of the
institution ; select the principal, professors, and teachers,
&c.; and to select a suitable place as a temporary loca-
tion for the College. It is desired to open it this fall.
Got. Diulek was chosen President of the Board of
Trustees.

From Key West..A letter from our correspondent at

Kej West, dated April 22d, contains the following:
"Capt. Casey, United States Army, Indian Agent at

Tampk, is in town. He reports the Seminoles quiet, and
that there is no fear of trouble from them. He says their
numbers are greatly exaggerated. They are disposed to
be peaceable so long as they are unmolested. They oc¬

cupy but a small portion of the territory, and bare but
little good land.

" Capt. J. Skkrritt, U. S. Army, has arrived in town,
and taken charge of the Government works at Fort Taj--:
lor.".Journal of Commerce.

Singular Phenomena..Our readers are aware that on

Walnut Hills excavations are being made, on the line of
the new Short Line Railroad. The workmen have in ex¬

cavating passed through layers of crystallized limestone,
and soap or slatcstoue alternately, in which very little
water was found. A few days sitace, however, when they
were about one hundred and seventy feet from the surface
of the earth, the flame of % candlc or of a burning match
accidentally came in contact with a liquid supposed to be
pure water, that haJ gathered in one of the holes drilled
in the rock.
Much to the surprise of all present, the apparent water

instantly took fire, not after the manner of inflammable
gas, but sent up a strong, clear, and steady flame, as if
it were composed of some kind of oil. On applying fire
to the liquid which was in the other drill-holes in the vi¬
cinity, it also burned in the same manuer. Since that
time lampBand candles have been entirely dispensed with
in the subterranean apartment, the substance continuing
to burn steadily, and emit an excellent light. Mauy
persons whose curiosity is excited visit the spot daily to
witness the singular phenomenon. The liquid gives no

unpleasant odor while burning..Cincinnati tun ofMay 27.

Prize Essays..The London Peace 8ociety and the
Peace Congress Committee offer the sum of $1,250 to the
author of the best essoj upon the «»andin* ar-

- ".« second best essay. The
prizes come from a fund of $.{0,000, subscribed latelv at
Manchester, in part of it. $50,000 which is required
to complete it. *

Inflammatory Rheumatism..A gentleman wishes us

to publiih the following for the relief of humanity. -He
says he has known a number of cures made by it, and all
of them in a short tftne: Half an ounce of pulverized
saltpetre, put in half a pint of sweet oil; bathe the parts
affected, then ft sound cure will speedily be effected.

[ I.ynchkurg ( I'a.) Eryrett.
The structure now in process of erection on 8anJ Key,

Gulf of Florida, to replace that destroyed by the hurri-
cane of 1840, ie founded upon seventeen iron piles, cover¬

ing a square of fifty feet at the base and tapering to
twenty feet at the top. The light is a fixed white light,
varied by flashes. The focal plane is one hundred and
ten rt;et above low water. From an elevation fifteen feet
above the level of the sea, this light ought to be seen nta
distance of nearly seventeen nautical miles. It will pro¬
bably be exhibited in the course of the ensuing month of
June, of which, however, duo notioe will be given.

Tiik Ahtor Housr IIkhstkii..Messrs. Coleman mid
Stetson,Always deviling something new to promote the
interest, comfort, and convenience of their guest#, have
recently added several features to the establishment, which
will greatly t-erve the travelling public, and al.no the mer-

cnutile interest* of New York. In the first place, they
have opened a large and elegant room for the purpose of
an " Exchange," where merchants may meet, and, over a

. ool goblet of any thing that suits their taste, discuss the
affairs of business, politics, and pleasure.
They have also introduced the Electric Telegraph, and

dev >te ail office t.o the communication of intelligence with
ail parts of the United States and the Canada*. Again,
they hare added "Registers'* for every State in the
Union, where not only the guests of the .' Astor" can en¬

ter their names, but the guests of all other Hotels. One
of these Registers is specially devoted to California ar¬

rivals and departures; and a daily rounion of Cali-
fornians will take place in the Astor House Exchange,
between the hours of two and three o'clock P. M. W hat
next will these enterprising inventori 0/ llotet rowtnirncei
think of for the benefit of the resident and locomotive
public York Mirror.

/

TO THE EDITORS.

Messrs. Galea & Skatox : Excuse thisintraaioa. Prom
early childhood your paper baa been lo mt i kind of
political and soeial Pope.bating read it to nry father as

he went through the morning shaving, long befcre I wu
iil>Ui to appreciate its liberal conservatism, or eveu under¬
stand the language employed.
Some days since, in throwing off a few thoughts upon

that universal theme, Love, it was decided, with, per¬
haps questionable temerity, to seek a corner for them ia
your paper, because it h^Qalwnys been so true tohumaai-
ty's best iaterests.

During this lull in the dear, noble, old Whig party,
may this little article appear In your columns t

.

Most respectfully, yours, &c. K.

[And wby uot |
What Wi Lotrt It i» t2e tyraat. The

greatoirt autocrat that ever rated ;>CBdlng, binding soul,
mind, and body to it* lightest mood. The noblest minds,
oaee fettered by it, struggle vainty for release. Whin
with desperate effort they have escaped from one mesh
of the web wherein they have been enshrouded, unclape-
ed one of the infinite tendrils of their captivity, their
vigilant enemy by omnific power - reclapa the tendril,
strengthens the web, and laughs at the fevered, fruitless
resistance.
The tempted one now feels bis individuality, that glo¬

rious responsible power, merging itself irrevocably into
bis tyrant's will -r despair looms dnrkly in the horizoa;
but conscience whispers one more effort for freedom, oad
that "harp of a thousand strings," the human heart,
with deepening pulsations, once more struggles, quivers,
breaks from long tension ; and thas another poor mortal
yields to that malady which kills

" More than are numbered on the lists of fate ;
Taking all shapes, and bearing many names."

Simply a withered, broken heart. Simply! Youneednot
wish your greatest foe more lingering agony. Skepticism
may laugh, call it mere nonsense, puerile imbecility; the
imbecility and nonsense lie with the skeptic, who reJuses
to see the fact when presented, or fails to see because of
his stolid perceptions.

It is a disease of the most subtle, plausible charactcr,
wearing in its first approach the. guise of an " angel of
lightcommending itself to the purest, best feelings of
humanity; elevating the soul; so linking you to divinity
that Qod's presence becomes a realized fact, and your
immortality secured beyond the possibility of a cavil.

It comes quickening the perception of all relative
duties, sanctifying and making clear what before was

dark and sensual in life.
Who would dare close his heart against aught so ra¬

diantly pure? Weleome, messenger of heaven; for at
this period (ere the idolatrous disease supervenes) it is
heaven's messenger of peace and good will to man.a

ray of beautiful light direct from Ood himself.
" 0, fair is love's first hope to gentle mind!
As Eve's first star through fleecy cloudlet peeping;
And sweeter than the gentle southwest wind,j
O'er willowy meads and shadowed waters creeping,
And Ceres' golden fields; the sultry hind
Meets it with brow uplift, and stays his reaping."

This is no poetical rhapsody; it is simple truth, whioh
will never be controverted by him who has felt the true
advent of that master-passion. But let the current of
this mighty oceanic powjr be thrown back by imperious
necessity, by death, uureciprocity, &c., what foljows ?
Stranded for life.often a triple wreck of soul, mind, and
body. In a few nobler instances, where conscience and
principle struggle for existence, the soul remains intact,
bat the blighting power foils on mind and body. The
opium-eater, the inebriate, and tho victim of inordinate
affection is to me the saddest trio earth oan present.
They occupy in many respects the same plain, experienc¬
ing similar phases at mental life, alternate torture, with
the reaction of dreamy, dreaiy indifference.

" A grief without a pang.void, dark, and drear:
A Stifled, drowsy, unimpasaiousd grief,
Which llnds no natural outlet, no relief,
lu word, or eigh, or tear."

Can nothing be done for the wrecked heart! No;
nothing effectual this side of eternity. Earth's medica-
raenta, however plausible, avail naught; and heaven, to
make her ministrations successful, must take the sufferer
into her actual, local embrace. Some, by pouring blessings
round them, learn to be still and patieut.all they can.

" And haply by abitruse research to «t«*l
From Iheir own nature all the natural man."

For those who have fought against this ensnaring power,
and died resisting, there is doubtless in other worlds
some Lethean wave, which, while washing away painful
memories, imparts a tonic likewise to the enervated will,
enabling it to throw off that influence .which seemed a

component part of immortality itself; but in this world
there is no restoration where the wreck is entire.

Shall these shipwrecks on the sea of human affection,
most of .them vessels noblest of their class, teach us no

lesson ? Are they not beacon-fires warning us against
the first approach to this maelstrom to usefulness, show¬
ing the necessity of eurly training on this subject, not, as

ia too often the case, studiously keeping the young heart
in blind ignorance ?

Humanity's most energizing power thus springs into
life unanticipated, unrecognised, and, meeting with no

landmarks to stay its progress, rushes successfully upon
its work of entire subjugation, merging the character of
man's ally into that of his bitterest foe, pursuing its
victim with relentless tenacity.

Let parents and guardians remember their responsi¬
bility relative to thie momentous subject, and not sup*
pose that a few general comraon-placeisms, dashed with
the worldly laugh, cutting sarcasm, and usual stereo¬
typed truisms, will be sufficient protection.

Let them, while adapting their training to the varied
temperaments and capacities of youth, make known unto
them, with all due reverence for so mighty an agent, that
sooner or later they may look for the developed action of
this gigantic power. Let it be done not passingly, play¬
fully, but seriously, earnestly ; familiarizing the mind
with its symptoms, duly marking and prescribing the
bounds of said power, and bringing t>ef<>re youth's vision,
with panoramic distinctness, the forlorn, dismantled,
shattered barks which have been engulphed in this mea¬

sureless abyss.
There is nn amount of false delicacy, linked with a

reckless disregard of truth, mi this subject, which would
be surprising but for the recollection of human way¬
wardness and inconsistency.

As the old style of diplomatic intercourse between na-

ia »jad to be ejanuhinffi ^^ng^lm«lcV;"let''her
fight slune on this point likewise; here, too, giving to the
winds subterfuge and chicanery.that curse of humani-
ty.and in lieu thereof lay the solid foundation for nation¬
al greatness in individual truth/nine** on all rubyteUt

There ia no necessity to bo. ashamed of, but rather
cause for glorying in, the possession ef that priceless
dower.the capacity to love; yet not by yielding blindly
thereto, but by keeping within the magic circle of mode¬
ration and truth, and eschewing the polluted streams of
the great mass of fictitious works, whiah, while affecting
to teach, do but lower and corrupt the taste on this sub¬
ject ; thankfully receiving from the pure novel and true

poet their light ami guidance, not forgetting that in no¬

thing do we more require the suggestions and influence
of God's own word, which unfortunately is rarely resort¬
ed to eicept as a species of "extreme unction".a pre¬
parative for the unseen world, whilst the preparation
needed is life's obedience to that command, .'Thou shalt
have no other gods beforfc me." Away, then, with the
Miltonic idea of womsns worshipping God in fallible man!
She is prone enough to this sin without its inculcation as
a prime article in her creed. Herein lies woman's weak¬
ness, and her training makes the difficulty infinitely
greater. This doctrine of self-abnegation is poetically
attractive, but the idea, fully carried out, neutralizes in¬
dividual responsibility, and is therefore utterly false.
The great poet makes man woman's lawgiver in a moral

as well as civil sense. This leaven quietly spreads, step
by step : error creeps into power ; a large amount of mind
becomes impregnated with this falsehood, thus preparing
the way for Mormonism and other Isms, which teach the
necessity of man's intervention to secure woman's eter¬
nal happinesa.

In this life woman does indeed require man'i presence
for full happiness anil.misery ; but it is rather hard on

the old maid if ahe is to go mourning all her days, and
feel that even eternity can bring to her lot no compcnsat-
ing influences. There can be no doubt, that a woman
" ai u a woman," (pud not a Bloomerite,) is heart, rather
.han hrain, and therofore properly feels the need of man

her head, but aa the mother of us all was recreflnt to har
leif^ lord, in acting irrcspeotive of hia counsel, many of
her daughters are left to guide themselves without their

legitimate ruler; adeprivaftm which If properly regarded,will doubtless abundantly minister to their eternal hap¬
piness. But let the idea of man's being essential to wo¬
man's spiritual safety take possession of aer mind, and she
becomes a fit subject for degradation herself and one of
the most fruitful sources fordemoralizing society:

" Tempting region that
For love to enter, and refresh herself
Where passions have the privilege to work,
And never hear the sound of their own names.

This virus disguised under philosophical terms, and
masked ia spiritual phraseology, is secretly doing ita
workin our oountry, which startling facts ever and anon

palpably demonstrate. Whilst power and wealth are be¬
ing inordinately sought for by matured minds, the more
youth fat portion are eagerly drinking fatal draughts ef
this noxious distillation of tbe revived errors of poet UN
witfc a spiey modern ingredient which Mr. Devil Km
thrown iato " Young America'*" cup. Ay, this last ,~"

and one, wl
p«

Society iwed» ie* have* ia truer cowaptioo of hrre, tke
extremes of idolatry and sensualiaw being alike avoided
as equally foreign thereto. Both sexes being prone to
fall dowu and -worship their own passionate desires, re¬
quire on this subject all the restraints which sanctified
knowledge and careful training can impart. How con¬
stantly is the spectacle presented in thia country of youth,
carefully trained on other matters, left without any pro¬
tection where it is most vitally important.the heart,
" from whence are the issues of life and death," all ex¬

posed. Whence comes that ever-recurring, indescribable
yearning; that restless, tempest-like agitation of soul;
that huge heaving of the heart, as though the mighty sea
was within its folds ; that strong cry of the soul for love
as for bread, as for water when thirst has been long;
from whence cometh that strange helplessness and infan¬
tile trustfulness with which we look to some other human
-soul for sympathy and affection ? From Qod, and not to
be laughed at as a weakness, being in fact the only
strength which fallen man has left; the one ligament
which, unites him to the fountain of love.

Let, not, then the guardians of youth bring their cold
if not corrupt feeling to bear upon thia subjeet. If by
reason, of sin (time does not shadow this truth) darkness
is theirs, though they may not comprehend its wonderftd
strength and beauty, let them at least withhold the sneer-

ing or unbelieving rebuke ; and, while endeavoring to re-
vive their own better nature, give the needed sympathy
with the guiding hand of experience. If the tie binding
husband and wife had less of the dross of sense and self¬
ishness in it; if they were careful to keep burning the

I pure oil of love in their own hearts, they would better
understand their children, and much of the mistrust and
aecretiveness existing in the endeared relation of parent
and child would .pass away, and thus a powerful lever
would be obtained for restoring love to its needed sim-
plicity and purity.

COMMODORE PORTER'S GRANT\
Messrs. Oai.es & Sbaton : A statement is going th«

rounds of the papers respecting the Mexican grant to the
late Commodore David Pobtkb on the Tehuantepee route,
calling it n " triangular fight," and throwing out the idea
tiiut this claim will very much complicate the question
in regard to the right of way, and probably conflict with
the Garay or Sloo grant.

The following are the true facts : The Mexican Govern¬
ment in 1820 grnnted to Commodore David Porter, for
his military services to that country, a tract of land on

CoatsACoalcos^iirer. This grant of land can in no man¬

ner interfere with the right of way granted by Mexico to

Mr. Sloo, nor be the cause of throwing any obstacles in.
the way of tiie Government of the United Btate* acceding
to any arraogement with the Mexican Government to con-

struct a railroad or canal across that route.

Every one who is familiar with the history of Commo-
dore Porter is well aware that he would-at any time have
sacrificed his private interest for the public benefit; and
he instiled this principle in the minds of his children,
who at all times feel a desire to follow Btrictly in the foot¬

steps of their father. - P- ,

Ick Horse Destroyed..About one o'clock on Saturday
morning the extensive ice house of the Knickerbocker
Company, located on the Delaware, below Noble street,
was entirely destroyed by fire. The buildiug contained &

large quantity of Eastern ice, a portion of which was de-
8troy«U..Philadtlphiu Inquirer.

j Protkction of the LRitish Fisheries..Her Majes-
ty's war steamer Argu», Commander Purvis, has arrived at
Halifax, from Portsmouth, and will sail without delay to

' the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for the purpose of protecting
the fisheries. She is to be followed by another steamer
and several sailing vessels.

Chinese Sailors..The ships trading between New
Vork and China now employ Chinese sailors, to a con¬
siderable extent, on account of the scarcity of sea¬

men of another race. .It is said they work cheap, are

docile, obedient, expert, and industrioifs, and in every
other respect make excellent sailors.

A Legislative Picture..A correspondent of the New
York Home Journal, at Indianapolis, gives the following
description of the Indiana Assembly :
" The hall for the Assembly, or lower house, is, like

the Senate Chamber, completely spoiled by enormous

pillars running around the semi-circle of seats. Bu( it is
to the appearance of the members I wish to call attention.
Of the sixty or seventy present, six or eight looked like
well educated, intelligent men ; about twenty appeared
like honest-hearted farmers, while the rest, it seemed to
me, were designed by nature for any thing but legisla¬
tors. One rural-looking young gent was strutting around
with bis coat out at both eTbows; another showed a wide
streak of white around his body, where his vest failed to
connect with his pants; several wore hats that somehow
strangely reminded Jlou of brirkt; and a majority of diem,
I am sure, will find their wash bills a small part of their ex¬

penses. They all smoke perseveringly; so 1 rather think
it is a rule of the house. When not smoking, their mouths
were immediately filled with tobacco, so that no time was

lost. I witnessed the commencement of Hfternoon
session. A vQpn«r and uncombed, »»un-

a wanliy up to the Speaker's chair, with the ever¬
lasting cigar and newspaper, and seating himselT very
oomfortably, with his feci on the table before him, smoked
and chatted awhile, then, giving two or three raps, he
took his cigar from his mouth, and called the house to
order. No one taking any notice, he called out for mem¬
bers to come within the lmr. About two thirds of the
members seated themselves in their places, while the rest
were laughiug, chatting, and smoking in the ai»le and
around the great pillars. Pretty soou boots, . number
twelve pegged,' began to make their appearance on the
desks, and heads disappeared behind newspnpers. On
oounting, I found in sight forty-seven boots to forty
heads. I do not know but this is their way of voting. If
so, it must have been a party vote, (between heels &nd
beads,) but at any rate boots were in a clear majority of
seven on joint ballot. After wating tbr«y hours to see

them do business, and not being able to discover any, I
took my leavo just about the time the Sergeant-at-Arms
started down street after members to make a quorum."

Fatal Accipent at the Lowell MrsEU*..»On Wednes¬
day night, at tho Lowell Museum, near the clone of the blay,
a number ol persons went upon the stage to remove some mus¬

kets. One man, in carelessly raising a musket, forced the
bayonet into tho eye and thence into the brain of Mr. Cyrus
Wheeler, property m.m of the establishment, killing him al¬
most in-itantly. At tho time of tho accident a i<irter was

among the audience and a brother upon the stage. He leaves
a mother nnd brother* and sisters, but was unmarried, lie
was 21 years of nge.

A IThxoisk..Tho life of a child was saved in Albany, on

Friday, almost miraculously. It was left in a wagon in Head¬
way, while its careless parents went next d» r to do soma

¦¦hopping. During their absence something frig' tened the
team, and away they went down the street like a i;nle «f wind.
Just a* they passed Uerkimer street, a young (idy s»w the
danger, and in an instant prepared to rescii.- the little felluw.
Throwing her* bat and »hawl on the sid< w <lk. she 'usde a

jpring for the tail of the wagon, just as it W.m darti'> » by her,
and, as good luek w mid have it, caught ii fl "mly the mo¬

mentum of the wagon jerking her inside uf the bus. She im¬

mediately clasped the child in he aria <. and seizing a favora¬

ble moment, sprang to the ground, without injnry mtb"r to

herself «r the little foundling. Such a heroine desetre®

oelebrity.


